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Beam Star LED Street Light



Beam Star LED Street Light



A structure for user-friendly installation and 
maintenance, with simple, modern design 
and with a professional and variable optical 
design that create an ideal lighting result for 
a multitude of roads (urban and rural roads, 
trunk roads, sub trunk roads etc.



Advantages

High intensity die-casting 
aluminum with less weight

Tempered glass with 94% light   
transmittance.

Enough space for installing  
more devices, like photocell,   
Zigbee controller

Various optics suitable for 
different road conditions

Grey

Color Options

BrownBlack

Luminaire surface with electrostatic powder spraying coating, resistant to 
corrosion, to aging and with elegant color. Three color options available.
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Glass Options

Back Angle: 0°,+5°, +10°, +15°
Foward Angle: 0°, -5°,  -10°,  -15°

15°

15°

Horizontal installation

Back Angle: 0º, +5º, +10º, +15º

15°

Vertical installation

Dust Free Self Cleaning

● Anti-aging
● Anti-ultraviolet radiation

142º C High temperature resistant
-110º C Low temperature resistance

Al-Si-Cu Alloy Die Casting Housing
● Tensile strength reaches 288.3N/mm2

● Impact level up to IK08
● GB/T 20138-2006/IEC 62262;2002  
   Protection level of outer shell for 
   external mechanical collision

Double lamp body protection 

Module professional PC optical lens

Double lamp protection

-Super Toughened glass

-Super-tempered glass

● Toughened 3N/cm

● Internal parts 

● Surface stress resistance 
   α≥87Mpa

● Anti-aging ability

Structure

● Smooth surface for effective
   snow drainage.
● Seamless surface to ensure 
   rainwater scouring 
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12m

10m

8m

6m

4m

32W/42W/59W
59W/80W/88W/117W

Pole Selections

32W42W

117W/155W/210W

117W/155W

Pole Selections
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32W

88W

42W 59W

Luminous Intensity Distribution Diagrams

IP66

Technical Parameters12

Ιtem No. Power 
(W)

CCTLuminous 
Flux

Voltage
Line 

Frequency 
(Hz)

PFIPCRI Beam Angle Lifetime DImensions 
(mm)

673mm

308mm

106mm

28745

28748

28751

28754

32W

42W

59W

88W

3000K
4000K
6500K

3000K
4000K
6500K

3000K
4000K
6500K

3000K
4000K
6500K

3700

4800

6800

10100

AC100-277V

AC100-277V

AC100-277V

AC100-277V

50x155°/75x155°
68x150°/35x140°/150°

50x155°/75x155°
68x150°/35x140°/150°

50x155°/75x155°
68x150°/35x140°/150°

50x155°/75x155°
68x150°/35x140°/150°

70,000hrs

70,000hrs

70,000hrs

70,000hrs

673x308x106

673x308x106

673x308x106

673x308x106

50/60Hz

50/60Hz

50/60Hz

50/60Hz

>0.9

>0.9

>0.9

>0.9

66

66

66

66

>70

>70

>70

>70
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117W 210W155W

Luminous Intensity Distribution Diagrams

IP66

3000K
4000K
6500K

3000K
4000K
6500K

3000K
4000K
6500K

AC100-277V

AC100-277V

AC100-277V

28757

28760

28763

117W

155W

210W

13500

17800

24000

50x155°/75x155°
68x150°/35x140°/150°

50x155°/75x155°
68x150°/35x140°/150°

50x155°/75x155°
68x150°/35x140°/150°

70,000hrs

70,000hrs

70,000hrs

769x384x128

769x384x128

769x384x128

50/60Hz

50/60Hz

50/60Hz

>0.9

>0.9

>0.9

66

66

66

>70

>70

>70

Ιtem No. Power 
(W)

CCTLuminous 
Flux

Voltage
Line 

Frequency 
(Hz)

PFIPCRI Beam Angle Lifetime DImensions 
(mm)

769mm

384mm

128mm

Technical Parameters1414
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T1-2 S/H=0.4 
L/H=4~4.5

S/H=1.0
L/H=4.5 

S/H=1.6
L/H=4.0 

S/H=1.9
L/H=3.5 

S/H=1.2 
L/H=5.5~7

T3-2

T5-1

Light Distribution Options

lnstructionsItem No. Light Distribution Curve Application in the enviroment

T2-1

T3-1

TS-1

140ºx40º

155ºx65º

160ºx55º

Bicycle road
sidewalk

Roadway

roadway, bicycle 
road, square

Roadway,
bicycle road, square
Toll-gate

Sidewalk

Road intersection
Road corner
Park

75x155°

50x155°

150°



HPS
High Pressure Sodium

LED
Light-emitting Diode

V  S
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LEDs are very easy to dim and options are available to 
use anywhere from 100% of the light to 0.5%. LED dim-
ming functions by either lowering the forward current 
or modulating the pulse duration. 

HID lights can be manually dimmed through the use of 
different electric or magnetic ballast but the process 
changes the voltage input to the light and can con-
sequently alter the light characteristics. Continuous 
dimming typically alters the light output from 100% to 
30% for High Pressure Sodium lamps. 

2200K-6000K (ranging from “warm” yellow to light or 
“cool” blue).

Low and High Pressure Sodium lights are well known for 
their warm yellow glow (CCT values around 2200K).

CCT

CRI

On/Off

Dimming

Low Pressure Sodium lamps fall around 25 on a scale 
of 100 where 100 is the best possible. LPS lamps emit a 
monochromatic yellow light which very much inhibits 
color vision at night. Color rendering for High Pressure 
Sodium lights is slightly improved (HPS lights emit a 
yellow to white light) but it is still much worse than other 
types of lamps.

High pressure sodium bulbs may flicker and/or cycle 
on and off as the bulb reaches the end of its nominal 
lifetime. Low Pressure Sodium lamps will not cycle at 
the end of their lifetime but rather will simply fail to 
strike (turn on) and/or will stay in the warm-up phase 
indicated by a dim reddish to pink glow.

Both Low and High Pressure Sodium lights exhibit a 
short delay when turning on because they need to be 
ignited before they operate at steady state. Problems 
with the starter and/or improper matching of a starter 
and an HPS lamp may cause cycling even though the 
starter is otherwise working properly as the lamp is 
continually trying to light itself. 

A very broad spectrum of CRI values is available rang-
ing generally from 65-95.

LEDs are an ideal light for purposely turning on and off 
because they respond rather instantaneously (there is 
no warm up or cool down period). They produce 
steady light without flicker.

HPS vs LED HPS vs LED

LEDs emit light for 180 degrees. This is typically an ad-
vantage because light is usually desired over a target 
area (rather than all 360 degrees around the bulb). 

LEDs are very efficient relative to every lighting type on 
the market. Typical source efficiency ranges 37 and 
120 lumens/watt. Where LEDs really shine, however, is in 
their system efficiency (the amount of light that actually 
reaches the target area after all losses are accounted 
for). Most values for LED system efficiency fall above 50 
lumens/watt. 

High Pressure Sodium lights maintain their 
luminescence fairly well with 90% still avail-
able halfway through their lifespan (around 
12,000 hours). HPS bulbs typically emit 80% of 
their original rated output at the end of life 
(around 24,000 hours). 

LED efficiency drops as current increases. Heat output 
also increases with additional current which decreases 
the lifetime of the device. The overall performance 
drop is relatively low over time with around 80% output 
being normal near the end of life. 

Low and High Pressure Sodium lights are the 
only light whose source efficiency compares 
to LEDs (values range between 50 and 160 
lumens/watt for LPS and slightly less for HPS). 
They lose out to LEDs in many cases because 
their system efficiency is often much lower 
due to losses associated with omnidirectional 
light output and the need to redirect it to a 
desired area. 

All High Intensity Discharge lights (of which HPS and 
LPS are examples) emit light omnidirectionally. This 
means they emit light for 360 degrees, requiring fixture 
housings or reflectors to direct a large portion of the 
emissions to the desired target area.

Efficiency

Efficiency drop

Viable Light Emissions

Directionality

Low and High Pressure sodium lights produce a very 
narrow spectrum of light (particularly LPS lights). For this 
reason LPS lights are actually desirable as they minimize 
electromagnetic interference near facilities conducting 
astronomical observation. 

LEDs produce a very narrow spectrum of visible light 
without the losses to irrelevant radiation types (IR, UV) 
or heat associated with conventional lighting, meaning 
that most of the energy consumed by the light source 
is converted directly to visible light.
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LEDs fail by dimming gradually over time. 
Because LED lights typically operate with multiple light 
emitters in a single luminaire the loss of one or two di-
odes does not mean failure of the entire luminaire.

Foot candle is a measure that describes the amount 
of light reaching a specified surface area as opposed 
to the total amount of light coming from a source 
(luminous flux). LEDs are very efficient relative to every 
lighting type on the market. Typical source efficiency 
ranges between37 and 120 lumens/watt. Where LEDs 
really shine, however, is in their system efficiency (the 
amount of light that actually reaches the target area 
after all losses are accounted for). Most values for LED 
system efficiency fall above 50 lumens/watt. 

Low and High Pressure Sodium lights can fail in a 
number of different ways. Generally they exhibit an 
end-of-life phenomenon known as cycling where the 
lamp goes on and off without human input prior to 
eventually failing entirely. 

Foot candle is a measure that describes the amount 
of light reaching a specified surface area as opposed 
to the total amount of light coming from a source 
(luminous flux). HIDs are very efficient compared to CFL 
and incandescent lights (120 lumens/watt source effi-
ciency). They lose out to LEDs principally because their 
system efficiency is much lower (<30 lumens/watt) due 
to all of the losses associated with omnidirectional light 
output and the need to redirect it to a desired area. 
By far the most efficient HID variant is the Low Pressure 
Sodium lamp whose source efficiency can range from 
60-190 lumens/watt. 

Failure characteristics

Foot candles

LEDs are solid state lights (SSLs) that are difficult to 
damage with physical shocks.

Low and High Pressure Sodium bulbs are fragile relative 
to LEDs. This is especially true of those bulbs in linear 
tubes. Like most legacy lamps HPS and LPS lamps 
operate by using a glass bulb.

Shock resistance

Low and High Pressure Sodium lights emit heat that 
is absorbed by the ballast and/or lost to the environ-
ment. Roughly 15% of the emissions are lost due to en-
ergy dissipation and heat losses. In some circumstances 
heat emissions could be beneficial, however, 
it is generally a bad thing to emit heat as it represents 
an energy inefficiency. The ultimate purpose of the 
device is to emit light, not heat. 

LEDs emit very little forward heat. The only real poten-
tial downside to this is when LEDs are used for outdoor 
lighting in wintery conditions. Snow falling on traditional 
lights like HID will melt when it comes into contact with 
the light. This is usually overcome with LEDs by covering 
the light with a visor or facing the light downward to-
wards the ground.  

Heat emissions

HPS vs LED HPS vs LED

LED lighting has relatively high initial costs and low 
lifetime costs. The technology pays the investor back 
over time (the payback period). The major payback 
comes primarily from reduced maintenance costs 
over time (dependent on labor costs) and secondarily 
from energy efficiency improvements (dependent on 
electricity costs).

Low and High Pressure Sodium lights are very cheap to 
purchase as well as fairly cheap to maintain. That said, 
although LPS and HPS bulbs have a long lifespan relative 
to most competitors, they still fall short compared to LEDs. 
LPS or HPS lights will still likely need to be purchased sev-
eral times and the associated labor costs will need to be 
paid in order to attain the equivalent lifespan of a single 
LED light. 

LEDs last longer than any light source commercially 
available on the market. Lifespans vary but typical 
values range from 25,000 hours to 200,000 hours or 
more before a lamp or fixture requires replacement. 

High Pressure Sodium lights have excellent lifespan as 
well (although not as good as LED), which is why they 
have traditionally been used for outdoor street lighting 
in municipalities, where energy efficiency is at a premi-
um. Typical lifespan values for an HPS bulb are around 
24,000 hours. According to American Electric Lighting, 
“HPS lamps still generate 90% of their initial light output 
at the midpoint of their life span. Lumen maintenance 
at the end ofits lifetime is still excellent at around 80%.” 
LPS lights last slightly shorter periods of time (typically 
failing around 18,000 hours of operation).

Lifespan

Lifetime costs

LED light costs are high but vari depending on the 
specifications. The typical 100W-equivalent LED light 
costs are somewhere between $10 and $20.

Low and High Pressure Sodium costs vary de-
pending on the specific type of light. Generally 
they are cheap compared to LEDs ($5-$10 for a 
100W incandescent-equivalent LPS or HPS bulb).

LED has virtually zero maintenance costs and the fre-
quency with which bulbs have to be changed out is by 
far the best on the market. 

Low and High Pressure Sodium bulbs are long 
lasting but will still require replacement several 
times in addition to the labor cost to monitor and 
replace aging or expired components all within 
the lifespan of a single LED.

Maintenance costs

Upfront costs
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-40 Degrees Celsius (and they will turn on instanta-
neously).

100 Degrees Celsius. LEDs are fine for all normal 
operating temperatures both indoors and outdoors. 
They do, however, show degraded performance at 
significantly high temperatures and they require signifi-
cant heat sinking, especially when in proximity to other 
sensitive components. 

LEDs have virtually no warm-up time. They reach maxi-
mum brightness near instantaneously. 

Often 5 to 10 years

-40 Degrees Celsius.  

Not available

Low and High Pressure Sodium lights require a warm-up 
time that varies depending on the light. It can take up 
to 10 minutes to get the LPS or HPS lamp up to its normal 
operating temperature.

Typically 1 to 4 years

Cold tolerance

Heat tolerance

Warm-up time

Warranty

LEDs can be extremely small (less than 2mm in 
some cases) and they can be scaled to a much 
larger size. All in all this makes the applications, in 
which LEDs can be used,  extremely diverse. 

Low and High Pressure Sodium Lamps come in 
all shapes and sizes but are typically used for 
outdoor applications, where size isn’t a major 
factor. Even so, they typically aren’t produced 
below roughly a centimeter in width and so 
they do not compare to the small size and 
robust build of a solid state light like LED.

Size

HPS vs LED
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Suite 109, 1st Floor
The Catalyst
Ebène Cybercity
Mauritius
info@provprocure.com

https://provprocure.com/

+27 (0) 818 716 522

CONTACT US


